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Odico are thrilled to announce a significant milestone in their journey as they proudly unveil a great achievement. Odico has

recently received a million-order from one of their long-term, customers, with whom they have cultivated a strong and

collaborative relationship. This collaboration has evolved from pilot projects into series production, marking a momentous

step forward for Odico.
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In light of this order and the continued interest Odico receive from the wind turbine segment, they have made a strategic

decision. Odico will dedicate one of their production lines exclusively to cater to the demands of the wind turbine segment.

This decision underscores their commitment to serving customers effectively and efficiently while further solidifying their

presence in this segment.

At Odico, the core strengths lie in their innovative approach, a commitment to constant development in collaboration with

customers, and cutting-edge digital and robotic solutions that guarantee unparalleled precision and minimal tolerances

even in the most complex geometries.

“We are proud to embark on this exciting journey within the wind turbine segment. Our team is eager to commence

production for this newest order, which will leverage the full capacity of our dedicated production line for the foreseeable

future. This endeavor reflects our dedication to delivering high-quality solutions that meet the unique needs of the wind

turbine segment.” says Alexander N. Andersen, CCO at Odico A/S.

In embracing this new chapter, Odico looks ahead with optimism and determination. As they embark on this exciting

journey within the wind turbine segment, they do so with a profound sense of pride and responsibility.
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About Odico A/S

Odico® er en pioner indenfor robotteknologi og digital fremstilling. Vores mission er at transformere den globale

byggebranche.

Ved hjælp af teknologi øger vi effektiviteten og frigør branchens innovative potentiale.

Vi er en innovations- og udviklingsorienteret virksomhed. Således er vi involveret i flere forsknings- og udviklingsprojekter

og vi rummer internationalt ledende ekspertise inden for robotløsninger og digital fabrikation.

Læs mere om Odico og se eksempler på vores mange cases på www.odico.dk
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